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Lost CMrlhoood. ■addle ; but it ia seldom that a male appli- A Gentle Hint,
cant, even in the most, reduced oircupa- -—
etanoee, baa the audacity to aet up auch a In our style of climate, with its sudden 
claim in the face of inevitable failure at the changea of temperature—rain, wind ana 
first trial. In the matter of demanding sunshine often intermingled in a single day, 
privileges, it will take seme time for the it is no wonder that our children, friends 
male recruits to catch up with the female re- and relatives are so frequently taken frôm 
gulars ; no one of the former has yet been os by neglected colds, half the deaths result- 
known to stipulate for six nights ‘'off" in ing from this cause. A bottle of Boeohee’s 
the week, and the privilege of entertaining German Syrup kept about the house for im- 
a “young min” in the kitchen on the mediate use will prevent serions sickness, a 
seventh. large doctor’s bill, and perhaps death, by

The chief obstacle to the realizing of the the use of three or four doses. For curing 
good kesults that might be reached through Consumption, Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Se
this new departure is the fact that men gen- vere Coughs, Croup, or any disease of the 
erally regird such service as unmanly. The Throat or Lungs, its success is eimply won- 
criterion by which things unmanly are dis- derful, as your druggist .will tell you. tier- 
tinguished from manly things is easily found man Syrup is now sold in every town and 
out, but not easily comprehended. Thus it village on this continent. Sample bottles 
is manly for a man to live on the proceeds for trial, 10o.; regular size, 75ots. 
of his wife's labour as a washerwoman, but 
it is unmanly for him to make his own liv
ing by bending over a wash-tab. The why 
of this defies explanation.

THEBeetleren et Home.“Tee ought to hare bom them, yea JEBSOHAL.

». youth turn* P*. Wt did

“ What’s the number of your place in 
Biahopagate?”

The youth gave it.
Then came the more pertinent questions :
“ How much money have you got about 

you ? Where did you get it from ?” Ao.
The boy gave au oh fencing answers, that 

at length my employer took him quietly 
outside, saying :

“ You must know I am a detective offl 
and I am not 
have commuai 
your friend». ”

Then come the last stroke of conviction :
“Oh, it will all be put right ; my father

will satisfy Mr.------”
We toek that poor young man under our 

charge (he was only seventeen) ; he was 
placed in a room in my employer's house 
under my care ; and having found who were 
his parents as well as his employers, the de
tective officer first went to the parents.
Never shall I forget the deep affliction of 
the mother, who, in the absence of his fa
ther abroad, came down immediately on re
ceipt of the news.

“Oh, my boy,” she cried, “what have 
done t Tell me all. Oh dear, Oh dear 

__1 your father away, and your sister ill 
What is it ? What is it ? ”

Oh mother, 
weeping, “ I 
But thei

Yesterday.

stxwu mat.

What if but yesterday 
I laughed end said him nay, 
When here's to-day, to-day 
To change my mind and aay 
A sweeter word than nay t

What If hot yesterday 
I told him that my nay 
Could never turn to yes.
Though he should pray and pray 
Forever and a day 1

What If but yesterday 
He swore he would obey 
My cruel will, nor stay 
To further sue or pray—
Then strode In wrath awayl

What If but yesterday 
Like this he strode a war,
When here's to-day, to-day 
For him to hear me say :
•• 1 love you, Love, to-day !H

Vienna Bakins Powder 1
• Still Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter, 
dghuer, and Better Bread than any other powder,

0. M. PUTNEY,
Proprietor,

Montreal.
for the ink. of .ingaUrity, i, B^thoven's to b. . m»i, »od who miutd th. d«r de- 
CM, they aune ntimlly. Ugbtful dradgny of the d.y. wheo th.

He bed not the leert idee that he wee be- ho... wm ringing with hi, racket, end her 
having in en odd or eccentric wey. heart aod her land» were full of the

Onoe opoothe r«nn,rta of Vienna hewa. ‘h>t.hU m»ohi.f brought

«a^u“,or,,“ b“ioyi 01 hu boy-of schoolboys. It woe a windy March mom- .
ing, and the composers hair was standing If there is anything utterly impartial in 
literally on end. Still he was puzzled to this one-sided world, it is maternal love, 
know what caused the schoolboys to-much 
amusement. The fact was he had come 
from home to think over a composition upon 
which he was engaged, and although it was 
a rough, blusterous morning, he had left his 
hat upon the table, and never missed it un
til the boys reminded him.

He was quite as odd in his pianoforte 
playing as Jullien was in his orchestral con
ducting. He would sometimes walk upon 
the platform and sit djwu to his instrument 
like a somnambulist. At a pianissimo he 
would crouch down so as to be hidden by 
the desk, and then, aa the crescendo in
creased, would gradually rise, beating all 
the time until at the fortissimo he would 
spring into the air with his arms extended 
aa if wishing to float on the clouds, 
other times he would crouch over the in
strument as if he meditated taking forty 
winks in the middle of the piece.

But he was most singular of all when he 
attempted to follow the fashion of the day.
It was rare indeed for him to do so, but 
occasionilly he would come out quite a 
swell, with silk stockings, a peruke, tall 
boots, and a double eye-glass, rings on his 
fingers, and s tremendous collar and frilled 
shirt This was only on grand occasions, 
when he had to be present among pnncea 
and other courtly company. But so little 
did he study them as a rule, that an anec
dote ia on record of hie having, at a State 
festival, when he was called up«r«4o as
sist in the musical arrangements, walked 

the midst of a crowd of titled 
guests without even taking off his hat, 
although, as we have seen, how little he 
troubled himself about his hat at other

Sometimes he would appear clean shaven 
daily for weeks, and at another time would 
lie so absorbed in his own ideas tha 
Czerny, the pianist and composer, who stu
died under Beethoven, records how he found 
him with a beard two feet long. The hair 
of his he .id was equally neglected, md was 
so stiff and rebellious that he could scarcely 
keep a hat oa, while his clothes were made 
of some shaggy substance, which mide him 
look almost like a bear, And there were 
not a few who considered him a bear in his 

;rs, but these were usuilly the bores
__sioal society, who teased the great

composer about questions and queries about 
harmony and counterpoint. and worried 

with suggestions, when all he asked 
to l>e left alone to think out his mag 

ithout interraptiou. Those 
his confidence never com- 

he was kind 
pecially to 

earnest. Ut course 
f his peculiarities for

in all.
\Timmt Adelina Patti sung on the 10th 

inat. at A concert in the CentnUhalle, Leip-

Lobd D*R*r, in a recent speech at Boch- 
their steps

Z

dale, advised emigrants to turn 
to the United States.

Mr. Etnas has accepted the “Grand 
March ” from Mr. Wilford Morgan’s sacred 
cantata, *' Christian the Pilgrim, for per
formance at his coming Festival at Brighton, 
England.

The Crown

SEEDS.

FREE. BesdOats*Our spring 
logue will
free to all on appplle*- 
tion. Ills handsome
ly iliumated with de

scriptions of Flower, Vegetable, and Flell Seeds, and 
co I talus a eh >rt treat! s un Natural Grasses, their 
value for Meadow aid P*-lureu«es, and muoh useful 
Information f >r the Gardener and Farmer.

Please u«id for It.

STEELE BEOS. * 00.,
Seed Merchants,

Front A Jarvis 8ti

P.8.—We cordially Invlt» 
tho»* who wish to soil or buy 
OATS, or other SEED GRAI

you till f 
your employer and

going to part with 
icated with y Prince Rudolph of Austria, 

aged twenty, has just published a book call
ed A Hunting Excursion, and records his ex
ploita after and about birds, be being some
thing of an ornithologist.

herTo say that the mother means to treat her 
children with perfect equality, would be a 
very inadequate statement ; it is her in
stinct, it is the strongest impulse of her na
ture, to give them equal care and love. 
Nevertheless, it is not uncommon for the 
mother’s heart to go out towards the bois
terous boys with a little stronger regard 
than that which she be «tows upon her gen
tler girls. We do not wonder, then, that 
this mother bewailed her lost boy. Bat 
were there ever any little girls in the good 
woman’s home, and if so can she inform us 

has become of them ? Our own im
pression, based upon careful observation, ;s 
that the race of little g-rls is rapidly be
coming extinct. It ia a race in which we 
confess we have no little interest. B 
are well enough in their way, bu^np to the 
age of twelve years, we hold to our prefer
ence for girls over boys. (It does not 
fall withiu the scope of this article to 
pursue the comparison boyond the twelth

There is no sort of danger that the crop of 
boys will fail. Saith not the proverb, 
“ Boys will be boys ?” We wish that there 
were a proverb to assure us that girls will 
be girls. The fact that there is none is omi
nous. It indicates that there ia some de
fect in oar civilization the girlish nature is 
of a type less persistent than the boyish. It 
hints at what is true, that the individuality 
of the boy has had a better ohancs to devel
op itself than that of the girl.

But whatever the cause may be, 
is that we are losing all our little girls. 
There is no falling off of girl babies, and 
there is no alarming overplus of young la
dies, but the little girls—where are they ?

between infancy and youug-la ly- 
tccome so narrow as to be almost

Beauty and tuoonomy.VY, the successor of Marshal Mac- 
President of France, is sixty-six 

years old, and by profession a lawyer. He 
has been in political life for nearly thirty 
years, always occupying a prominent posi
tion, and enjoying in a nigh degree the re
spect of all parties. As presiding officer ot 
the French Assembly he was very popular, 
his last election having been by 462 out of a 
total of 498. Although M. Grevy is now 
the official head of the government of 
France, the real ruler is M. Gambetta.

Mrs. Brown, who died at the residence of 
the Baroness Burdett-Coutts, December 21, 
was the widow of William Brown, Esq. Oa 
the coffin plate was inscribed : “ The Lord 
is my Snepherd. For fifey-two years II. B. 
and B. C. have been inseparable, lovivg 
companions ane friends.” Among the pall
bearers was Mr. Henry Irving, the trage
dian, for whom the Baroness has a great re
gard. The Duke of Wellington, whom it is 
said Lady Goutta might lfcvo married, at
tended the funeral. Not long since the ba
roness made the husband of one of her nieces

M. Orb 
Mahon as Toronto.

correspondence from 
cholc - SEED WHEAT, 

N or SEEDS.

The Toronto Steam Laundry, Toronto, Is now pre
pared to execute all country orders for laundry work 
on the shortest notice. Goods can be sent from this 
city any time up Jo Wednesday, and have them re
turned the same week.

Merchants and storekeepers will find it makes a 
great difference in the sale of their goods to have 
them properly dressed. Goods a little shabby by be
ing In the store can be drcusol equal to new and 
bring a better price. We pay all express charges (one 
way) on goods sont us. Heads of families will find 
that by sending their washing to Toronto they can get 
them done better and cheaper than at home. We re
turn goods same week as we get them. Address for 
particulars, G. P. Sharpe, Toronto Steam Laundry, 
Toronto.

A Private Detective’s Story.
I am not about to reveal the “aeoreta of 

the priaon-houee ” or the private arrange- 
menta of Scotland Yard. The higher posi
tions held by detectives have always been 
beyond my reach, and I have not therefore 
been in communication with the legal ad
visers of the Treasury, my occupation being 
only subordinate to a private detective. In 
the few years, however, that I was thus em
ployed I was engaged in matters which it 
may be interesting to record, whi'at the 
publicity cannot be injurious either to indi
viduals or public security.

I will now proceed to give one or two ex
amples of the kind of business wo detec
tives have to negotiate, in the hope that my 
narrative may prove interesting at least to 
those whom it may specieUy c.-n 

It matters not what

GENERAL.

manufacturi 
ates from

Castor oil is becoming an important 
product in British India. Last year there 
were 67,000 acres devoted to it in Ma
dras. It has been cultivated with success in

Princess Matilda, the niece of the Ki 
of Saxony, is one ot the few marriagea 
daughters of Roman Catholic reigning 
houses, and has been for some time spoken 
of as the future Crown Prinoeas of Austria.

It is an open secret at Teheran that 
the Russian Embassy is doing its utmost 
to prevent English capitalists from re
ceiving anv concessions for the public works 
that the Shah is desirous of having exeout-

Â German

Japan is now ti 
in the United St 
from American

ng boots for sale 
leather brought

CANADA PERMANENT

Loan & Savings Company.what
Paid up Capitol............................. $2,000,000
Reserve Fund................................ 860,000

And
aaea'::;.:«Sg

Surplus Assets........$3,032,280

Ater ! ” replied the youth, 
did such a thing before, 

governor sent me to pay nine pounds 
all in sovereigns, and I lost one, and then I 
was afraid to go back.”

“ And so you got into bad company, and 
rest. Oh you naughty, wicked

fBusiness Items-
th a oold do not fall to try 

am ; It le daily relieving Ite 
Dominion. It Is pleasant 

all dealers.
unanimously vote Cooper’s 

t made. The buttons remain, 
button-holes perfect Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at onoe at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

A Truism.—Constant grinding at the mill of life, 
perpjtuai lose of vital force, will drag the strongest 
man to the dust ; It is m i dlest, therefore, that the 
s>stem must be kept supplied with a due amount of 
oxydtsable phoeptiorut. The pleasantest and most 
paint ible way lu which It c iu bo Introduced Into the 
system Is by the use of Victoria HvrorHoerurna, 
which Is the greatest brain, bleo I, and nerve food In 
the world. For sale by all dealers.

mg
hie SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Deposits received, ani Interest and prlndpil re
paid In all parts ol Ontario, thr ugh the • ompany's 
i,ankers, free of charge. The Ctpl al and R. served 
Funds of the Company, In veiled on first elves ro»l 
estate, being pledged for the eecurl y of money tha» 
received, lLpoiitors havi uud iubte.1 afunruu 
perfect safety. Circulars sent, on application to 

J. HEKBKKT MASON,

Ik tou are suffer!n 
Haotard'm Pectoral 
hui.dieds throughout our 1 
and palatable. For sJe by

spent the 
boy!”

“ I don't know what to do. By good 
rights,” said the detective, “ I should take 
him off to the police elation, instead of 
keeping him here ; but I must see what 
Mr.----- stye.”

“ Yes. Oh, let me go with you to Bish-
operate street, sir ; and I am sure Mr.------
will not be hard upon the boy,” replied the 
mother.

To this my employer assented : and in 
the tnd the youth was allowed to return 
home ; and the detective was rewarded for 
saving the youth.

The ladies 
Shirts the bes

Company's Office, Toronto.

iny former occupa- 
ion w»s ; like many others, after dissi

pating fortune, I fouod myself alone in the 
world and without money. For the small 
amount of twenty-eight shillings a week I 
became subordinate to a private detective. 
My primary va’ue consisted in » perfect 
knowled.o of some of the “ rambling nells ” 
in the west of London. b«r days I was 
closeted with my superior, giving him infor
mation concerning the frequenters of these 
places, the amounts won and lost in an even
ing, the hours of attendance, and the do ngs 
of the “bankers.” After describing this 
gentleman or the other, my superior would 
say, “Ah, we know him ; cautious card.’- 
“ He's a rivht to gamble ; got p'enty of 
money.” “ That fellow wins his money on 
the race course, and always loses it on the 
green c'oth.” “Its the young swells I 
want to know about, those that the spiders 
are getting into their nets ; there’s some
thing to lie made out of them.”

At lost I described a young gentleman 
who was evidently new to the game of ha
zard ; he came ni.;ht after nighf, I said, and 
generally left minus a hundred or two, 
ready cash, but never gave cheques or IOU's, 
so that his name was unknown to tho ma
jority, though he went by the cognomen of 
“ the Duke.

“ That’ll do,” said

to.

F. E. DIXON & CO.,cd.a partner in her bank.
Sir James Mathkson, who died a few 

days since in Scotland, was the second larg
est landed proprietor in Great Britain, own
ing half a million acres in the north of Scot
land, including the island of Lewis, th® 
scene of William Black’s Prince" qf IhuU. 
Sir James was the son of very poor people. 
In early life he went to Calcutta as a clerk, 
and was dismissed by his employers as “ too 
stupid for trade.” But he tried again, and 
in time acquired a great fortune, and be
came the richest man in Scotland. He was 
a man of large charities, unbounded hospi
tality, and expended enormous sums iu the 
improvement vf his

ssic acidpaper asserts that pro 
only causes suspension of life at fi 
that one who tikes it can 
mat ion by the pouring of acetate of poi 
and salt, dissolved in water, on the head

A college for Oriental languages is to bo 
established by the Russian Gen. Kaufmann 
at Tashkend, at which all those Indian lan
guages will be t night the acquisition of 
which is obligatory upon persons entering 
the Indian civil service.

India is said to possess a couvei 
called the “ kapa«,” which is used as a tel 
graph post. When cut down, its branches 
partially removed and stuck in tho ground, 
it readily takes root, thus checking the ra
vages of the white ant and becoming a living 
telegraph post.

There are parts of California where the 
heists of the forest exist in their primitive 
glory. Panthers and lions recently made a 
descent from their mountain home u 
some fine and costly Angora goats belonging 
to a farmer of Carpentaria, and left only six 
out of twenty-two.

It is stated that iu Iroquois County, IlL, 
53,500,000 gallons of water are supplied 
daily by artesian wells for the irrigation of 
the land. These we'ls do not in any instance 
exceed seventy-five feet in depth ; they are 
of small bore, and within a radius of twenty

y
be restored to ani- MANUFAOTURBRS OF . _

LEATHER BELTINÔ,taah
81 COLBORNB 8T.,

Near St. Lawrence Market, Toronto. 
Send for Price List* and Discount*.

the factthrough
Thr special sale of Furniture at greatly 

prices, now going on at tho wareroom» of the Oehawa 
Cabinet Company, No. 97 Yonge St., Toronto, ia a 
bona fide one. The whole stock to off red at a heavy 
dlscoun', to make room for new style* dally arriving 
from the factory at Osnawa. Their new Parlour and 
Bed room Suites are very attractive, and prices are 
lower than ever. Their stock is complete, 
not be surpns.ed.

Seeds ! Reliable Seeds! 1
received a telegram to 

in train arriving at Euston 
Square from Birmingham. A lady de
scribed, had left that town by train for the 
purpose, it was said, of eloping with a man 
who was to meet her at the London termi
nus ; and the disconsolate husband, too late 
to stop her, wanted her actions watched 
the detectives. I was sent. I saw thelaiy 
and gentleman meet ; she threw herself 
into his arms and sobbed. I heard him say : 
“ It will be all right Millie.” A cab was 
called. I heard the address they were to 
be driven to, and followed the vehicle, to 
assure myself this was their destination. I 
watched until midnight, and they never left 
the house ; and then I knocked up my em
ployer and told him the address.

“ Leave the rest to me,” he said. And 
tho next morning he discovered the lady and 
gentleman were there under different names, 
and had separate room*. “ This won’t do,” 
he said. “ We must wait for further evi
dence before we can make a case. But he 
telegraphed to the husband that the address 
was known. My duty was to watch the 
fugitives ; and I found they went to a liw- 
ycr's in Lincoln's Inn Fields, and remained 
there two hours, and then returned, and so 
passed the first day ; but I had to watch all 
ni^ht. The second day the irate husband 

wn and went to the house where 
his truant wife was domiciled, in oompinv 
with the detective, thinking he could find 

had been recorded to him. 
They were met by an indignant gentleman, 
who, in reply to the question, “Where is 
my wife?” said : “She is with 
iny protection, until she gets 
rible and brutal husband.”

One morning we 
watch a certain t The space b 

hoocKqa* be 
invisible.

______B'd Farm. Vegetable and Flower
Seeds have been before the Canadian 
public for twenty-eight years, and we 
claim that they are unsurpassed In

BBUC
nient tr

Not many weaks ago we were sitting in 
a village parlour, when the servant came in 
bringing the cards of two young ladies. It 
was only a year before that we had kuowu 
them as little girls, aged respectively eight 
and nine ; and at th it not very remote pe
riod we had been quite in the habit of call- 

them by their pet names, and holding 
them both upon our lap. Toey had come 
to mike a faihionable call upon a young 
lady, aged tin, whose home was our rest
ing-place, Tue entrance of the visitors into 
the parlour was highly impressive. They 
were dressad in a manner which defies de
scription—wonderful pull-backs, dainty kid 
boots encased their ankles, and in their kid 
gloved hands they carried shell card-cases. 
The young lady of tho house, who was not 
expecting stylish callers, and who was 
dressed for the afternoon in a plain muslin 
frock, was considerably overwhelmed by 
their appearance, but she did her best to 
entertain them politely. The conversation 
of the visitors, in which, for very astouish- 

ventured to take but little part, 
a study. “ Don’t you think, a id 

“ would you believe,” were the notes of ad
miration invariably sounded before the sim
plest statement!. Six objects were de
scribed as “ nice,” four as “ perfectly love
ly,” and five as “horrid.” (Does a young 
lady ever go out calling Without putting a 
stock of these epithets into her vocabulary ?) 
There was sometimes a pain'ul lull in the 
conversation, which was usually terminated 
by the usual “ running on ” of one of them 
about some trivial matter, in a voluble man
ner and with a very loud voice -a trick of 
making talk which she had doubthss learn
ed at home. After fifteen minutes of this 
edifying conversation, the callers 
olaring that they should never 
calls they mutt make that a 
they tarried any longer, took their 
with true conventional “gush,” flirted 
their silks through the hall-door, mounted 
their carriage, aud bade their coachm in 
drive on.

It was a mournful spectacle ! To witness 
the self-consciousness and affectation of 

children ; to see how completely 
they were already, at their tender age, 
immersed in the conventionalities' of arti
ficial life, and to reflect upon what must be 

Its iu their characters before they 
grown, was altogether depressing. 

They ought to have come in their calico 
frocks and spent the afternoon romping 
under the apple-trees in the baok-yanl. 
To send them forth on this errand of 
vanity was a refinement of cruelty of 
which no Christian mother who knew how 
much a soul is worth, could ever have been
^°We bag our readers not to imagine that 
this not au excepti onal circumstance. The 
like is taking place everywhere. The con
spiracy in fashionable society to dwarf. the 
minds and poison tho he irts of our litcle 
girls, is wide-spread and formidable. Oi 
course there are many mothers who have 
too much sense to pirmit their children 
to be made tha fools of fashion, but even 
these'tind it hard work sometimes to 
bist the frivolous influences which snrrou

The remedy for this evil must come from 
literature, from the pulpit, and from the 
resolute example of intelligent parents. 
Every preacher and every leader ot public 
opinion should raise his voice to denounce 
this conspiracy against girlhood. And, 
above all, every mother wnose brains arc 
not already addle l by the vanities of 
society, should set her face as a flint 
against the whole system of an ires by 
which our Utile girls are drawn into the de- 
eitful and dauge.ous paths of fashionable

' MiLLSRiDoa P.O., Tudor, Ont 
Mksniu Milburn, Bkxtlkt & Praksox,—Sire, I feel 

It uivdu'v to inform you that last spring I lout mv 
lie irlng «till one oar, and this fall I lost the hearing 
of U e other also, so iliat 1 was afraid I would never

quurtybE30RIPTIVEi PR 
LOGUE, beautifully Illustrated, co 
In* all neoeeaary information for the auo- 
cesfui cultivation of Vegetables, Flowers, 
Field Roots. Potatoes. Ac., Is now pub
lished. and will bs m died FREE to all 
applicants.

Jennie Fowler cannot be accused of a 
*?y mercenary motive in trying to compel James 

\V. Vale to marry her. Vale is a wealthy 
Washington, Wis Mi is 

Fowler was his children's teicher, he being 
a widower. He proposed m image, but af- 

changeu his mind. Miss Fowler
employed a lawyer to sue Va’e for damages, 
hoping to bring about a marriage in that 
way, but Vale readily paid on demand the 
$5,000 that was asked. That put a civil 
suit out of the question, Miss Fowler 
made an appeal to Vale to keep his pro
mise, but he refused. Then she sent the 
$5,000 back to him and swallowed a fatal 
dose of poison.

Haydn and Mozart, two of the greatest 
composers of ancient aud modern times, had 
the highest respect for each other. “ Mo
zart,” said Haydn, when asked his opinion 
of “Don Juan,” “ is the greatest composer 
now existing.” And Mozart, hearing a Ger
man composer find fault with Haydn, said,

you and I were both melted down toga- However 
ther, we should not furnish material for one importance 
Haydn.” At a concert, where a new piece, dying, it is oe 
composed by. Haydn, was performed, a mu- a
sioian present, who never discovered any
thing worthy of praise except in his own 
productions, criticizing the music, said to 
Mozart, “ There now, that is nut what I 
should have done.” “ No,” replied Mozart,
“ nor should I ; but the reason is, .that nei
ther you nor I should have been able to con
ceive it I”

The late George S. Hillard was not only 
one of the beat off-band speakers in New 
England, but the poet Longfellow at one 
time said of him that he was absolutely un
rivalled in fluency of speech, beauty of dic
tion, and suggestive ness of thought, ani as 
to his power of memory, Mr. James T.
Fields is reported to have said that often iu 
republishing books from England, obaci 
Latin classics, without the names of authors, 
would be quoted, and there would frequent
ly be typographical errors and misquota
tions. He, to correct them, would apply to 
Mr. Longfellow or Dr. Oliver Wtndell 
Holmes fox aid. This aid always was cheer
fully rendered ; but if Longfellow or Holmes 
was uncertain, he would say ; “Go to Hil
lard ; he will tell you all about it.” Iu 
1856 he began a series of school-books,
“ Hillard’s Readers,” which had wide circu
lation not only in the Unite 1 States, but 
abroad. Dom Pedro had them introduced 
into the schools of Brazil, “ to give the pu
pils the best possible idea of the English 
language.”

Anthony Trollope, writing of George 
Henry Lewes, says : “The humorist was to 
me a joy forever. Sure no man told a story 
as he did. To see him gradually rise from 
his chair, and take his place standing he- 

of us ! He must have, 
he never seemed as though 
t he was going to act a great 
einedy and satire. Then by 

degrees he would pile up little incident on 
incident, the motion of his fingers assisting 
the peculiar fire of his eye, till in two min
utes the point would have been made and 
the story told with all the finish of a jewel
ler’s finest work. His personal appearance 
was admirably fitted for such scenes. His 
velvet coat and hie no it slippers and the rest 
of his oueward garniture looked—as a man's 
clothes always should look—as though they 
were there by chance, there of necessity, 
but not much to be thought of ; but they 
helped to make him a man 
saut co the eye in
never a man so pleaeaut as he with Whcm to 
sit and talk vague literary gossip over a cup 
of o >ffee and a cigar. That he was a great 
philosopher, a great biographer, a great cri
tic, there is no doubt ; and as little that tu
bas left behind him here in London no plea- 

with whom to while away

ICED GATA-

I would nethat 1 was i 
bo able lo bear a^-aln. I tried 
b.ick my bearing I c mid think 
v -in. At last I in.uU> ui:
Yellow Oil, so I

d evrr.\ thing to bring 
of, but found It all in 

ude up my mind to try some of the 
rubbed a little on the ou'slde of my 

i two or hroe times a day. ard every nig t and 
morning. I wet some wool witO the oil and kjpt It In 
my oars, and In one week's time I could hear as well 
a» I ever cou'd, but Still rub on the oil when the wea
ther to cold, and 1 keep wool also In my ears. I 
write this to you U let you know the value of your 
Yellow Oil. Yours truly,

banker in Port
m:: JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.,terwards

Hamilton, CanadaSeed Growers.

HURRAH FOR MANITOBA I
niticint ideas w 
who had won his co.. 
plained of hie manners, for 
and generous in the extreme, es pec 
paupers who were in earnest. Of 
many took adv 
his own purposes.

John Clark.
For sale by all dealers.

my .superior ' “ we 
must look after that gent.”

“ Then,” said I, “ there is another young 
ntleman who comes only once a month ; 

a ways supplied at that time with clean 
Bank of E -gland notes from one hundred to 
ten, and get erally losis something like a 
thousand in the one night But o ice I saw 
him positively break tne bank and carry off 
nearly seven thousand pounds. He came 
next day, contrary to l.is usual oust >m ; and 
he playe I on that and the two succeeding 

and before he left on the last night

jgttshtess A large party will start by special first-claw train

TORONTO
Winnipeg, on the 26th March,gem

he’s miles there are 200 of 
The fibre of the jute plant is capable of 

inute subdivision*. $nd by a lately 
process by Julius Sachs, a Ger- 
reduced to exceeliugly fine tila- 

silky quality, which takes dye 
in a remarkable manner. A firm in Man
chester, England, is availing itself of the pro-

Engineers of steamships have found that 
the best lubricants are glycerine for the cyl
inders and castor oil for the bearings. When 

oil is used the main bearings seldom 
e heated. Only the best glycerine can 

bo employed with advantage, but when it is 
of a high gra le, the results leave but little 
to be desired.

antage o Bankers & Brokers.
Lake ,fc Clark. 41 Atlclaide St. East.

Barristers & Attorneys,
IFnfoon <t- flagjart, 30 Adelaide East.

Fare same as last year Other parties will start 
each ten days afterwords. For particulars address 
with 3 cent stamp,
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Last Words.
physiologists may question the 
of the feeble utterances of the 

ankind in general 
the last woi 

g into the unk

ment, we 
was itself ass-»and Olfl h\ 

iibomc St., 
tar Maps of Manitoba Lands, 80 cents.

Toronto.Engravers,
J. B. Webb, King East.came to to .rtain that m 

deep significance in 
those who are vaniahim 
life.

days, and
had t » borrow a sovereign to take him home. 
After that, however, ho paid his periodical 
visits, and does so up to the prisent time.”

“ Well,” said my superior, “ lie must be 
looked after. But first you must plant 
yourself oppo ite this place where they 
meet, ;md to low the young g- niloman No. 
1, find out where he lives, his occupation, 
4c. There now; that’s employment for 
you the next two «lays ; report to me on 
the third morning. I leave the matter en
tirely in your own bauds, and this will bo a 
test of your usefulness to me.”

“You are not going 
the place? ” said 1.

h no !” ho returned ; “ that don’t suit 
my purpose. 1 don't want to kill the goo e 
that lays the golden eggs ; let me have my 
bit out of it, a id then perhaps tho Scotland 
Yard folks will spot the den. ’

night I paced during the 
y hours of night up and down the 
t where the gamblers’ house was situ- 

three and four o’clock in 
mug, one after another the habitues 

of tho place turned out, and at last the 
young gent'emao I wanted. There was 
little difficulty in finding out where he lived, 
for he gave directions to the cabman in very 
audible tones. But my next great object 
was to find out if ho bad any place of busi
ness ; and a tor taking a few hours' nst I 
was in s gin of his residence by nine o'clock 
in the inoroi' g. A little before ton the 
gentleman made his appearance, and walk
ing tamo distance, took » *e»t im«mo an 
omnibus. I got oui side, and discovered, 
after a few inquiries ju-licmusly made, that 
he was «uwhior in tho estab'ishment whore I 
had traced him, and the nephew of tho 
principal of the firm. My wuik being com
pleted, I went home and reported to iny su
perior next mo-mug, who was quite satisfitd 
wit-i my first commission.

The following day “a gantleman ” (for 
private detect-ves can dress like u -blcmen
when it suits them) c died at Messrs. ----- ,
Leadenhall street. They were foreign mer
chants. He wished to see the he id of the 
firm. “ Your business, sir?” was the 
question. The answer was : “ T- U hi
must s e him ; I come on important 
ness.’’ And he did see him, and cominum- 
cited to him his belief th it something must 

wrong, as his nephew, the cashier, was 
spending a lot of money in gambling. Ac- 
uount* were examined ; and the cashier wa* 
aceu no more in Leadenhall street or at the 
hell. The private d-tective was satisfied ; 
and so the matter ended.

Now we ha I to b-ok to gentleman No. 2 ; 
and having watched for two «lays without 
find ng hii whereabouts, mv superior wei.t 
with me, and at a compar.tivcly early hour 
on the night of his usnal periodical visit he 
appeared in the street, and I pointed him 
out to my superior, who, ns tne public- 
houses were not closed, d tiged h-m about 
until he entered a tavern, where we follow 
ed. Then the-e was a quiet and confidential 
conver-ation be'wi en my empl yer and the 
gentleman. The latt, r at first mdigu-ntly 
denounced the assumption of anyone daring 
to catechise him, but upon Icing told that 
he was addressing a detective, ho quietly 
pulled out a cud, stating : “That s my ad
dress ; if you have any charge against me, 
you can m ike it.” My « mployer d--xt rous- 
ly turned the matter to his o-«n account 
asserting that 1rs only wish wa* to put 
gent eman on his guard, as tho g un1 ling 
establishment was being watched, and there 
would be a raid' upon it in a day or two. 
Up'n this the gentleman was profuse in 
thanks, and passed over something to my 
employer, which so satisfied l;im that he 
voluntarily offered me a sovereign, which I 

. was nothing loath to accept, for the part I 
taken in the matte

My conduct is a 
in a special coi 
to do which it is not interesting to relate, 
because they apply to “ poor peop’e.” who 

never woi th consideration, ami couvio-

Rossin House.
Palace Jlotel of Canada. Mark. II. Irish, Prop. “SIIOUDS’
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ont more than

Seedsmen.
Steele Bros. <t- Co., cor. Front and

“ He raves !” said the physician, when 
Dr. Adams, Rector of the High School of 
Edinburgh, was passing away ; but a* we 
catch the la«t words of the raving, our own 
eyes are dimmed. “ It grows dark, boys,” 
stretching forth his hand, “yon may go.” 
“All my possessions for a moment of 
time !” moaned Queen Elizabeth. Wesley, 
ciliner, said, as he died, “ The best of all 
is, Gol is with us.” And deaf Beethoven, 
whose soul had ever been filled with har
mony, exclaimed gladly at the last, “ I shall 
hear !”

“ Is your mind at ease ?” G ildsmith was 
asked by his physicians. “ No, it it not," 
was the mournful reply, and he spoke no 
more. H >w different the parting words of 
Dr. William Hunter ! “ If I had strength

pen, I would write how easy and 
pleasant a thing it is to die.” Or the 
assurance of President Edwards, as his 

*p loisenod on hard f-jrms of 
“Trust in God and yon need not

becom
Jarvis Sts. 
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Get your old flies re-«mt andjheroby save

equal to ‘the «os’, imp rtod. Ask for Prie - List. 
THOS. OHaHAM. 85 Nhorhi-urne s’roet. Toronto.

Ontario

“ And what rL-ht have you, sir, 
protection to another man's wife ? ”

“ The riyht of a brother and guardian ! 
had written to me previously of your 

brutal conduct, and then telegraphed that 
she could bear it no longer. The tele 
is here, air—‘Oh Sam, what am I to 
My life is in jeopardy. I dare not wait 
husband's return.’ I had only returned 
from India a few days, aud on receipt of 
that I telegraphed—4 Come by ten o'clock 
traiu ; I wll meet you at Euston Square.— 
Sam.’ This telegram I presume you saw, 
for it was left behind, I am informed ; and 
you thought there was an elopement”

I never knew all the ins and outs of this 
affair, which I verily believe was a sell ; at 
le ist it never came bef

Millstovrs made of glass are a German 
novelty. Eight pieces of glass of equal 
size arc used as nuclei; a counter piece of 
granite is bound to the outer form with 
cement. The advantages claimed are that 
they run easily, grind cool, and produce 
finer, lighter flour than French burrs.

“ Sympathetic pipes ” are a recent novel
ty. The bowl of a meerschaum may be co
loured in five minutes by first tinting it with 
a solution of nitrate of silver in ether aud 
alcohol, to which essence of roses and cam
phor are added. Figures of any pattern are 
produced by the heat of the tobacco, and 
when produced are permanent.

Since their accession to the throne King 
Humbert and Queen Margaretta have never 
once presented themselves at a gala night at 
the Roman Theatre, the King being unwil
ling to become a mark for a leaden ballet. 
Garibaldi wrote a letter a few weeks since 

Merio in which he says : “ In 
modern days justice has its seat in a leaden 
bullet well directed.”

BUY ONLYShe
Buhing Powder 
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You can get Myrtle toy? 'the court, to
knowledge. My employer I presume got 
well paid for it, for he never grumbled 
about it* being time lost. I got a paltry 
five shillings for night-watching, over and 
above my wages.

As to watching houses and persons, I 
have had to take a house an<l record faith
fully every person who went in and out of 
it during the day for three weeks and a 
month at a stretch, not knowing why <>r 
wherefore. Very monotonous work this 
has been ; nothing to come of it but poor 
wages, an uncomfurtable, unprofitable sort 
of existence. I have ha«l to follow a person 
from one end of London to the other, and 
in ike a record of every call that he made, 

never been used as witness to 
prove anything. I began to think that my 
superiors had all the loaves and fishes, and 
I only got the crumbs that fell from their 
tabic. If there was anything to be done 
which would bring in something handsome, 
why, my chief did it himself. A banker’s 
son making too free with his father’s name 
is to be taken into custody by the detective, 
to be well frightened, and relieved of his 
ill-gotten spoil ; and then leturned to his 
parents without the world knowing of his 
crime. Yea, sometime* the f imily plate has 
been carried off by some hopeless son, and 
the detective’s a d is called in to recover it, 
but to hide the crime. And indeed if truth 

rly one-ha'f the cases of rob
bery of late years have been more or leas 
unm-r the cogn;sance at least of those close
ly as-ociated wit's the family circle.

I once thought that I nvght make a name 
for myse f as an honest detective. I beuan 
to'see* that there was scarce y a tr «desman 
in London, ac ireely a merchant, that was 

robbed by his underling*, if not by 
those of a hither grad». I wa'ched care
fully. and confi led mv secret information to 

ivera. in soma instances the perrons 
wer - dirmiaaed ; that was all. V We don’t 
care to prosecute,” the principals won'd say, 
*'* for trivial matters ; it is too much trouble 
and expense. We would rather submit to 
small losses than bs forced to attend the 
criminal courts.” I happened to mention to 
the manager of a large publishing firm not a 
hundred miles from Paternoster Row,

his employers were robbed and 
systematically roobed every week. He did 
not believe me. I then challenged him to 
give me the name of any book he had in 
the es tab ishment, and I would get it in 
tbron days without its passing through the 
counting-house in the ordinary way. He 
gave me the name of a work of which there 
were only three in stock, an 
price was two guineas. I had 
a certain rendezvous, talk 
what I required and the price _ 
pared to give, and I knew I should 
book. And to the astonishment 
manager I presented it to him on the third 
day with his trade-mark still upon it. 
“ Well,” he said, “ this must be 
to. I must see the 
must call to-morroi 
matron.” I called

gra*p 
(lug 111.-is, 
fear.” the rasu

Byron said wearily, “ I must sleep now, 
and Got the, turning to his wife, called for 
“ Light, more light !”

Dr. Johnson died in a tumult of uneasi
ness and dread. Cowper sank to rest as 
peacefully as a child. “ I am taking a fear
ful leap in the dark,” cried Hobbes the 
Deist, and “ Now, Lord, Lorsi, receive my 
soul !” whispered Herbert on his last “ sweet 
day.”

Politeness was no longer a ruling passion, 
but a chri m. when Chesterfield in dying 
said, “ Give Dayrollea a chair,” and surely 
something was forgiven of Charles the Sec
ond when he bade farewell to earth’s pomp 
and wickedness in “ Don’t let poor Nelly 
starve !”

Haller’s last words were, feeling his own 
pulse, “ The artery ceases to beat.” 
Petrarch died suddenly and silently in his 
library, his hand upon a book, and Sir 
Isaac Newton was winding his watch when 

ushered into the life that hath no

Talma, the great actor, exclaimed pitiful
ly as he went, “ The worst of all is, I can- 

■ not see and John Locke murmured, “ « » 
the depths of the riches of the goodness 
and knowledge of God !” The dying admo
nition of the learned Grotius to his race 
was, “ Be serious.” Scarron, the French 
wit, said faintly to his weeping friends, 

enfant, you cannot cry as much 
I have made you lanffi in my 

time and Lord Thurlow in reckless won
der exclaimed, “ I’m shot, if I don’t believe 
I’m dying !”

When poor Robert Burns gasped with bis 
last breath, “Don't let the awkward squad 
fire over me !” he did not allude to his 
commentators and critics, yet what a sig
nifie mce should the words have for them ! 
And how little Anne Bbleyn thought, when, 
awaiting the executioner, she clasped her 
fair throat, that “It is but small, very 
small,” would link her forever to the heart 
of Christend1

Yes, we cannot doubt that many of the 
most eloquent sermons that mankind has 
ever listened to have fallen from «lying 
lips. Caj*ar'a grieved “ And thon, Brutus !” 
John Quincy Adam's “This is the last of 
earth •” M in beau’s frantic cry for 
“ Music ” after his life of discord, George 
Washington’s “ It is well ”—do they not 
grow richer in meaning every day ? And il 
it not still blessed to remember the last

T. & B.,« GENTS WANTED FOR OUR
UL new and popular work, “The History of ihe 
Sea," by Goodrich. A grand volume, containing 300 
beautiful illustration*, and 800 pigeeol letterpress of 
thrillhi ; l.itcrw Also. lor the Best and Cheap
est Family Bibles In Canada, oomainlng the 
most attractive features, the greater number of illus
trations (by Gustave Dore), bound In the most beau
tiful emblematic d signs, at greatly reduced prices 
and most liberal to 

Address

to Alberto

singular accident occurred not 
long ago on the express train from New York 
to Baltimore. A young gentleman of 
Princetr n College, with two companions, 
was on the way to Wilmington. While at
tempting to pass from one car to'mnothor, 
while the train was in motion, he was actu
ally blown from the platform by a heavy 
gust of wind and killed. There is always a 
certain risk in passing from car to car while 
the triin is running, and this sad accident is 
a warning to travellers.

The Paris Grand Opera 
teen millions of dollars, and occupied fifteen 
years in building. The government " ap
point* the manager at $5,000 per annum, 
with $1,600 additional for house-rent, and 
$1,000 for carriage. He also receives one- 
half of the profits. The State provides all 
the scenery, music, and. accessories. It 
cost the nation $38,000 to mount “La 
Juive," $23 000 for “ Favrrita,” $28,000 for 
•• William Tell,” and $30,000 for “ Hamlet,” 
yet the manager is frequently on the verge 
of bmkroptcy.
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ON EACH PL U G,Max’» ERG ER & CO ,
22 Ad jlaldo St. Eait, Torontotween two or th 
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TELEGRAPHY.
TURKISH BATHand have DOMINION

Kid icy idsiasjis There are also steam, va >our, and 
electro baths. Fumigations of mercury, iodine, and 
sulphur.

KENNETH OLIVER, Proprietor,
145 Janns Street N irth, Hamilton

Telegraph InstituteHouse cost thir-
FOR LEARNERS.

Day and night. For Ladies and Gentlemen. A 
business useful for everyone at other employments. 
It to being used in large business houses more and 
more every year. Anyone knowing this useful 
branch of knowleslge always stands tho best chance of 
work. Any person can learn it. Hundreds of tes
timonials from pupils. Come and see for yourself. 
Vacancies In telegraph c nnpanlee arranged for. In
stitute fitted up with every convenience.

im I Farm Lots in Dysart,
and adjoining Township*, and Lots 1 » Ihe village of 
Hallburton, terminus of the Victoria Rall-

O. F. Blomfleld,
Manager, Can. Land ft Em. Co.

60 Front St., East

be
i peculiarly plea- 
tion. There-wasconversa TERMS :

Day Lifo Scholarship for
BOX, 2014.

" .•£5tie.
held an umbrella over them, for rain was 
falling heavily. The clergyman sat on a 
fence and read the ceremony by the light of 
a lantern, for the night was dark. The 
friends huddled around, shivering and damp. 
The inteut ou had been to have the marriage 
service performed in the bride’s residence, 
which is just within the Iowa bound try, but 
the license had been obtained in Missouri, 
and the party crossed the line to esc spi the 
risk of illegality.

The mail bags of the European, » Cape of 
Good Hope steamer, wrecked December, 
1877, were saved, but very wet. They con
tained quantities of di imonds. Those in 
pjrckuge* Were, a’thoagh the addresses were 
Almost obliterated, ultimately all delivered 
fat their destination, but quantities of stones 
had got loose from pac - ages reduced to pulp. 
After infinite trouble the London Post Office 
found out for whom they were intended ;

GENTLEMEN,
LADIES, - -

Night Life Scholarship for 
ND GENTLEMEN,

HENRY C. BOWMAN
MANAGER

32 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO

AANADlAN STEAM USERS’ IN-
V SURANCE ASSOI TA floN.

Licensed under Act of !

“ Ah ! met 
for mo as Ml under Act ol Parliament.

HON. A. CAMPBELL...........................PRRSI
HON. J. McMURR CH... ........Vies Prmii
Steam Boilers inspected and policies issued cover

ing damage by explosion. Plans and Specifications 
of steam boilers, heating apparatus, etc., supplied. 
Head Office, 50 Front street east, Toronto.

GEO. C. ROBB. Chief Engineer.

LADIES A
Man as a Maid Servant.

companion
Hard Times Driving Men to Seek Employ- 

In Kitchens.

ment offices dis- 
ns are received

Inquiry at several employn 
close that frequent applicatic 
from men for places where they can ear 
living by doing such work as is usually d 
by female domestics ; that many have gone 
out to such service, and that they are, as a 
rule, giving very good satisfaction. This is 
no new thing on the Pacific const, where 
Chinamen are frequently found doing the 
work of domestics. On this s de of the con
tinent the line between work done by males 
and females is not very closely drawn in the 
subterranean regions of hotels, restauran 
and even of boarding-houses ; but the e 
ployment of men to a considerable extent 
private houses to do the woi k that nay Hi
therto been done almost entirely by/“ fe
male help,” amounts to a sort of new depar
ture. It is not probable that many 

ho are doing the work of k 
girls on this side would acknowledge that 
they are indebted 
idea : they 
were driven to see

of starvation, consequent 
extremely “bard times.” In most cases 
where they apply for an opportunity to du 
snch work they are reduced beyond an incli
nation tobargain aa to the natureof the duties 
that will fall to them, and are willing to ac
cept anything that will afford them a living. 
Going into the kitchen in such a frame of 
mind, the men value their opportunity to 
earn a living ; they are much leas independ
ent than the usual run of “ female help.” 
and are less audacious in demanding w 
were once regarded as privileges, but which 
that class of help has come to look np< n as 
their rights. There is a substratum of fact 
for the ludicrous exaggeration of satirical 
weeklies upon the tyranny of the basement 
and kitchen. The growing scarcity in the 
number of women who are willing to accept 
service in a household where they will not 
be treated as “ one of the family," but 
hired help, has made it extremely 
even for those who are abundantly able to 
pay, to secure and retain satisfactory 
domestics in their service ; and if the de
position of men to come into the work shall 
have the effect of weakening the tyranny 
of the kitchen, a good work will have been

There ia scarcely any work falling 
domestics of the household which men 
not doing. Able-bodied men are to 
found in many kitchens washing dishes, 
scouring silver, lifting pots and kettles, and 
doing what has hitherto been done by fe
male domestics. Down in the washrooms 
men are bend ng over the wash-tubs, wield
ing the clothes-pounder, and labouring at 
the crank of the wringer. They are even 
learning the difficult art of putting a gloss 
on a shirt front or imparting the requisite 
rigidity to a shirt collar ; but instances of 
such ambition are not very frequent. Men 
are shy about professing a knowledge of 
cookery. The most ignorant Bridget in the 
land <loes not hesitate to affirm that ahe can 
preside at the range with all the ability of a 
French master of cniaine, though she be un
able to distinguish a -gridiron from » side-

WOLTZ BROSTroubles of a Countess.
Thorley’s Improved Horse and 

Cattle Food.The great social event of the day, writes 
a Paris c irrespt ndent, is a most curious 
suit for eepa-ation brought by the C mn- 
teas de Lalande against lift husband. Both 
parties belong to good Breton families.
The Count de Lalande began hie career in 
the army, but was placed on the ret red 
list in 1868. He is now 65 years of age.
The Countess de Lalande is a daughter ot 

’the Marquis de Travelec. and the niece of 
the Marquis de Pire. She is 52 years old.
The couple on marrying had a joint fortune 
of 600,000 francs, but the costly style in 
which they lived in Pari* soon swallowed it 
all up, and in 1868 they found themselves 
ruined. They then retired to a modest 
dwelling in Rennes, where they were living 
from hand to mouth when the war broke 
out. The count was at once nominated 
general of brigade, and commanded some 
mobile guards. Oa peace being signed he
returned to Rennes, where he was besieged _ . . . . .. ,
by hi. creditor! The conn to. a new pro- Tut St. Gothird tunnel i. now the long- 
poeed to come to Peris end eeelt Assistance «* ■?, tbe '">rld. th« length, bored
from the numerous distinguished persons I-0™ botb sides, reaching a total of 13,481 
they knew «hen they frequented the court yard.—23 yards onger than the Mount 
of the Tuileries. After much solicitation c="i'- V ery nearly 3,000 yarda .till remain 
ihe succeeded ia getting her busbmd ap- lo -be excavated. Most of the labourers 
pointed receiver of taxes at Sceaux with a employed in the «aliénés are Italians. They 
salary of 8.000 francs a year. This was. «* night and day in shifts of eight hours 
perhaps, not much for people who had lived «ech, and their work la described aa being 
in their atyie in their style, but they might tfrnbly severe. The heat is so great that 
have made both enda meet with it in a lit- tb«ï ««" we" ■>» olothea whatever. They 
tie place like Seeanx. Unfortunately, the : "‘"m to the month of the tunnel streaming 
countess, remembering her former splen- with prespiration, their faces are yellow 
door, wee sailed with a desire to revive it, gb*,tty. th«V cannot bear the light of the 
and, inatead of returning home, launched tb«y ”»lk with bent ,boulders, end 
ont into venous Riurse speculations, hut stagger as if carrying harden, too heavy for 

She then wrote to the khedive of th«lr strength. They ere neverthelee «aid 
to become hia «yen! dV/cirs, to be cheerful, and even merry. Theyenp- 

All her fan- P°rt ther hard lot without repining, and 
ished, save money.

The committee f<>r encouraging the use of 
horseflesh as an article of foo«l have issued a 
return showing that the number of horses, 
asses, and mules slaughtered in Paris for 
consumption in 1878 was 11,319, or 700 more 
more than in the previous year. The con
tinued increase in the use of horseflesh is, 
they say, a proof that the prejudice against 
it is being gradually overcome. A pnze of 
1.200f. was awarded by M. Decroix to the 
founder of the tint shop for the sale of horse
flesh in London, open in May last. That 
venture, during the four months it was car
ried on, did not, however, meet with all the 
desired success, the chief reason for which 
was (the committe say) that the director was 
quite ignorant of the English language. The 
committe now offer a medal of honour to any 
English butcher who shall take np the trade 
and continue it for three months at least.

almost identical with the far-famed Thorley food o 
Great Britain. It constote of seeds, roots, barks, and 
herbs. Improves to ie, floah and spirit In the horse, 
I kttens oil e, sheap and pigs rapid y, and greatly In
creases products of the dair/. Only $10 per 100 lbs. 

s sc it free. Manufactured 48 John St.

m ! ■J
Circu ars sc it I 
South, Hamilton.

OSH AGHST WAS TED in every village 
and city in the Dominion.th it

aKILGOUR BROS,
Paper Bags and Flour Sacks 

Printed Wrappers, Wrapping 
Papers, Twines, Ac-

80 YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT,

er by a diamond broker, 
000 divided among

they were then valued 
and the arnou
the several claimants, and, the most re
markable thing in the whole business, 
not a single murmur was made by any of

The steamer Cobor 
unsuccessful attempts,
rage op the River Sin Juan from the sea to 
Lake Nicargue. This feat cannot fail to 
hive imp >rtant results in in extending the 
trade of this portion of Central America, and 
will no doubt give a fresh impetus to the 
plans for the construction of an interocea 
canal by this route. The length of ... 
River San Juan from its mouth to it overflow 
irom the lake is 63 miles ; the lake itself is 
about 56 miles in length, leaving 64 mile s 
—the remainder of the distance—to be cut 
artificially. The cost of the undertaking has 
been estimated at $100,000,000.

A very mysterious crime is being investi
gated in Paris. A woman, called the 
“ Ogresse des Lilas,” is accused of having 
made away with a number of children. Her 
plan was to stand at the gate of the Found
ling Hospital, and to persuade young mo
thers to trust her with tneir children, on the 

Ü ground that she was the confidential servant 
,lt of the Marquise de X., who had recently 
to been confined, sod whose child had died. 

The Marquise was not aware of her loss, and 
another child could be substituted for that 
which was dead. A brilliant future would 
thus be secured, and so on. Up to the pre
sent she has obstinately refused to say what 
has become of the children. She appears to 

and has received

E.$95,nt,
tPthe zm< inents of Mclancthon, the friend of Lu

ther ? “Do you want anything ?” asked his 
loved ones eagerly. “Nothing but heo- 

“ he answered gently, and went smiling
d the sellin“gtod only to go 

slang, and say
ven,” 
on his way. to the Chinese 

rather allow that they 
k such service by the 

upon the

thehad nrg has, after several 
. at lost forced » pas-

DKAI-KK8 IN
1 proved, and I am sworn 

ustûbîe. I have litt'e matters
FIRM,SWEET BUTTER OF A RICH 

GOLDEN COLOUR, produced at all 
seasons of the year by using thegol the American and Swiss Watches,prospect

In Oold and Silver Cases. Gold and .Silver-Headed 
Canes. J. 8. Bird & Co.’s Patent 

Self-AdjustableJERSEY BUTTER POWDERZitions are eteily gained agai 
one evening I am walking with my employer 
down Oxford street ; it is late at night, and 
when near the Oxford Music Hall, we notice 
a young gentleman pulling «ut his gold at 
the bar ot a tavern and tre it ng liberally 
those around him. The youth has evidently 
not been used to the company with whom he 
is now associated : he blushes at remarks, is 
dull at comprehending low joke , yet tries 
to appear at ease, is profusely libera', and 
dashes bis money down as if he was a mil
lionaire.

“ Hulloa !’’

them. But
principals ; and you 

w and give us full infor- 
as requested, and gave 

of three who

ond8*rek”p<ra!erSuGH MILLER** U&/ïto<£te.' WATCH-KEYthe
That will wind any watch.

the principals the names 
shared in the plunder.

“Ay,” they said • “ 
the porter ; we’ll p 

is the son of a l
WOLTZ BROS & COas to the first, that’s 

rosecute hi m. The séc
has consider-

|d most re spectable family ; we cannot proee- 
il- fiîute him. The third is a confidential mes- 

senger ; and he ia ao exceedingly useful to 
r, us, that we don’t well see how we could do 

without him. No ; we must not proseeute 
him. But the porter, we will give him into 
custody if you like.”

I replied that I could not take one with
out tbe others ; that it was a great pity, 
after all my time and trouble expended in 

g the matter, they would not make an 
example of the lot. No ; they would not 
do it ; but gave me a five-pound note, and 
asked me to say no more about it !

I suppose I expressed annoyance at this, 
although I received a larger gratuity than I 
had hitherto done ; and I am afraid that I 

e no secret of my annoyance, for I 
wanted this to be my stepping-stone to ad
vancement ; bnt it was not to W, Neither 

nduct admired by my superiors.

G* 14 King Street West,a person who has 
the business ; theW<

WS» «KMM6£,TOia.OMT5>
■-------------- ------ "I"e interest in Toronto.

SEEDS. pUS
WILLIAM RENNIE, Seedsman.

Large amounts in the aggre
gate are lost every year by Farm
ers alone, as well as families 
generally, in not having a correct 
and reliable weighing scale.

THE

whispered ray employe  ̂
whose experienced eye marks a victim ; 
“there’s something wrong hire;” and he 
tries to engage in conversation with the 
young man, who only responds 

What will you have, sir ? ”
You’d think a detective would refuse to 

take anything at a suspected person’s ex
pense. Not he ; that's his opportunity. 
“ Well, thank you,” my employer replied. 
“ There's me and my friend here ; auui-ose 

brandy, eh ? Thres

failed.
Egypt, offering 
but with no be
tastic dreams of making money van 
and Fortune refused to listen to h< 
peal. Meanwhile she lived at an 
gant rate, and was continually writing to 
her husband asking for impossible remit
tances. M, de Lalande had only just 
enough to live quietly and bring up their 
three children. He at length stopped ans
wering her letters, and in the end the 
Countea» Ae Lalande was forced, for sub
sistence, to open a curiosity shop in the 
Rue Lafayette. This was in 1873. Since 
then the couple do not appear to have lived 
together. After various suits and cross- 
sails, her demand for separation, on the 
ground that her husband had refused to 
support her, came before the court of appeal 
yesterday, and judgment was pronounced 
in her favour.

Torontotter success.
NEAR
WEST.HOMES :with

difficn

DOMINION STANDARD
SCALES,

siftin A choice from over 1,000,000 acres Iowa Lands, 
due west from Chicago, at from 85 to 83 per acre, in 
farm lots, and on easy terms. Low freights and re idy 
markets. No wildernes*—no ague—no Indians. 
Land-exploring tickets from Chicago, free to buyers. 
For Maps, Pamphlets and full Inf rmation apply to 

Iowa Railroad Land Company.
Rapids, Iowa, or 02 Randolph Street, Chicago.

we have two drops of 
penn'oiths.”

“ Better be the widow of a count, 
an excellent education.

A Mormon woman in Salt Lake has re
ceived a letter from a man in Coenectient in 
which he asks : “ How do yon in inn an wim- 
in Get along in these hard times I read in 
the papers that Yon have held a meeting to 
stand np for y oar Rights and moral ca. icter 
if a man has two oj three wives do they all 
agree well are the mormans good to the poor 
and help them do they have Schools and 
tearch tneir Children to Read is their meny 
unmaried women in utah how many wives 
canaman have if I should come one thare I 
should like to keep School I am a Batch- 
elder never was maried Could I find two or 
three wives do you know ekr enny that I 
could get if yon do Will you write and let 
me know and tell 
are?”

say sixpenny-worth,” answered 
the youth. “ Here, miss ; two sixpeun- 
orths of brandy.”

It is drawn. We drink and talk. Draw
ing information out of the silly youth as 
easily as one draws beer from a tap, my em
ployer presently says :

“ Let’s see, what time was it when you 
left the office this afternoon ? ”

MANUFACTTRED BYas ONTARIO

Photographic Stock House,
LYON & ALEXANDER-

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

was my conduct admired by my supferi -rs, 
who told me that I should keep a still 

and further, that I had no right to 
matter on my o

t ngue, i
take action in any matter on my own re
sponsibility. And as QKte was no hope of 
ad vane ment, I retired from the service to 
enter upon more profitable employment.

Have gained an almost world-wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
and great durability.

One hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list free on ap
plication.

8t., Toronto.
la the Dominion for the Dollmeyer 

just issuing s new and comprehensive
“I haven’t been there since eleven o’clock 

in the morning ; not at Biahopagate street 
»t least.”

Here was something important got out of 
the youth ; and the detective followed up 
the idea and taking a bold shot, says :

“But you were expected at the 
place?”

“ Well, yes.”

Sole Agents

The price of » wife among 
twenty ponies. And when the 
has won the girl, and got her 
sent at ruling rates, and the only thing that 
remains is to plank down the ponies, he sits 
down and sometimes occupies a whole night 
thinking whether he bad better steal the 
ponies from his own father or the girl’s. He 
generally steals them from both.

the Sioux ie 
young brave 

father's
TRADE LIST,Owing to the severity of the weather, the 

rests of the Bernese Jura are infested by 
droves of wild boars, sometimes 
rous as to defy attack. Bands

Two little children went to church alone 
in Westfield, Moss. They became tired 
during the long sermon, ana the older one, 
suppos ng that school rules held good in 
churches, led hie sister up in front of the 
preacher and said : “ Please, sir, may we go 
home ?” He said, “ Yes,” and they soberiy 
walked out,

of all the requirements of the trade, embracing
Pnotographic Apparatus, Chemicals, 

etc. Mouldings, Frames, 
Glass, etc., etc.

free on application. If not already in 
-end name and address.

i so nume-

hover about the farms at night, and hun
dreds of hungry chamois have descended 
from the mountains, and wander about the 
valleys in search of food.

GURNEY & WARE«
M their namessee, where is your other plaee $M 

“Oh Un WaUbrook."
List mailed 

your bauds, e“Let’s ELAM 11 TON ONT!


